
Grenache
60%

10%
Syrah

30%
Cinsault

Varietals
Carefully selected plots by tasting the berries in the vineyard 
with low yields not exceeding 55hl/ha. A blend of 3 rigorously 
selected grape varieties:

History
In Vino Erotico is an emotional wine... to be experienced. The 
result of a long reflection and a tasting done with a precise idea 
in mind : create a wine with a touch of sensuality, aromatic 
enchantment and a crisp texture. 
If Apollinaire had written about a wine... would In Vino Erotico 
have been the lucky one ? 
Wine is a world of sensations, In Vino Erotico was created to 
satisfy them. Selecting vine plots with delicate characteristics, 
associated with the art of assembling the varietals, produce a 
wine that is silky, crisp and elegant... 

Soil
Terroir of rolled stones.

Vinification
Direct pressing, separation of the last pressed juices of Grenache 
and Cinsault.
Clarification, settling of the lees during 8 days.
Light maceration on the skins with the Syrah.
Fermentation at low temperature.
Ageing for 2 months on fine lees. Ageing in vats.

Tasting
Trendy pale pink with light purple tints. Notes of citrus fruits on 
the nose, the freshness and the exoticism in the glass. Then come 
some marshmallow aromas, light and not exuberant.
Tangy notes of white flesh fruits charm the palate with a nice 
overall balance and a touch of liveliness.
The refreshing final invites you to refill yourself.
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Coteaux de Béziers IGP | Vintage 2023

Alcohol: 12,5% vol.

Non contractual pictures

Food pairing
This lively wine will match vegetable dishes or summer grilled 
food

Awards
Gold - Concours des vins de la Coopération Occitanie 2024
Gold - Concours Mondial de Bruxelles session rosé 2024
Silver - Concours des Vinalies Internationales 2024
Silver - Concours International de Lyon 2024
Silver - Concours National des vins IGP 2024
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